INSTALLATION GUIDE
For replacing 3/4 way switches
with smart dimmer.

Smart WiFi Multi Dimmer
Model DSCR32

Smart WiFi Touch Dimmer
Model D6932

www.iotgizmo.com

Deﬁnitions of Terms:
Line

The hot wire from the breaker (usually black)

Neutral

The return wire for circuits (usually white)

Load

The wire that will be hot when the circuit is completed to your light (usually black)

Traveller

In existing 3-way wiring, this wire toggles hot between two switches.

National Electric Code NEC requires Ground (green wire or bare copper wire for ground)

If you are installing an IotGizmo Smart dimmer you need to disable one switch-location in a 3-way
conﬁguration and one or more locations in a 4-way conﬁguration. The below illustrations would help you
install smart dimmer in a typical 3-way or 4-way switch conﬁgurations.
Installing a smart dimmer in each switch location in a 3-way or 4way is not economical. Smart dimmers
can be controlled by smart apps running on your phone or also by Alexa and GoogleHome voice
commands. So smart switches make the old standard of 3/4way switches obsolete. If you are replacing
a 3-way switch with smart dimmer then disconnect or kill the additional wiring that connects these multi
locations.

NOTE: Face plate is not provided so make sure you have proper face place before you start
the installation.
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Something things to know:
1. ALWAYS power oﬀ your circuit breaker before working with electricity. Only a tenth of an amp
can kill.
2. Please do not use ground as a neutral. It is against the NEC code.
3. If the power line coming from the breaker box is wired into light ﬁxture then buy single pole
dimmers available in the market and IotGizmo dimmer is not suitable for your home.

Recommendations before installation:
1. Take pictures of the existing wiring before start installation. Those pictures are a good
reference point and can assist those giving advice in the community.
2. The community is a great place to ask questions or advice.
3. Purchase a multi-meter or power wand to help determine which wires are Line-in, load
(Line-out), traveler and neutral.
4. Buy a non-contact voltmeter and learn to use it.
5. Existing wiring conﬁgurations can come in all shape and sizes - Usage of colors may not be
standard.
6. If you are not comfortable with any of this installation - hire a licensed electrician.
7. Make sure you have proper face plate to enclose wiring and ﬂush to wall dimmer.

General Wiring Conﬁgurations:
Line-in-Switch, Switch-to-Load or Lights Fixtures:
If your wiring looks similar to Diagram A, you can install your smart switch in either of your two
switch boxes. Having multiple lights wired in parallel will not change your wiring. You should
change the wiring in each switch box as illustrated in the Diagram B.
Turn oﬀ the circuit breaker, ensure no power is in the lines using a voltmeter or voltage tester.
Have a Phillips screwdriver, wire cutter, plyers, insulation tape and wire nuts handy.
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If your home wiring looks like diagram A, then install per diagram B

A
3-Way switch

Black Tape
Black Tape

Power Source

3-Wire Romex with ground

2-Wire Romex with ground

B

Install smart dimmer this way and disable one 3-way switch location

iotGizmo
Smart Dimmer

Power Source

3-Wire Romex with ground

2-Wire Romex with ground
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Follow these instructions to complete the smart dimmer installation per diagram B.
Power OFF Circuit breaker, make sure no electricity in these wires.
Use Switch 1 location for installing smart dimmer

Kill or make Switch 2 nonoperational

1. Disconnect red wire (traveler) and cap both
ends using a wire nut

6. Cap red wire (traveler) using a wire nut

2. Connect black smart dimmer Line wire to black
power-source wire using a wire nut

Note: you can keep the inactive switch or remove
and cover with a blank faceplate

3. Connect red smart dimmer Load wire to black
Load wire using a wire nut

Note: Make sure no electrical wires connect to
switch 2

4. Connect white smart dimmer neutral wire to all
white neutral wires in the switch box using a
wire nut
5. Connect green smart dimmer (GND) wire to
bare ground wire(s) using a wire nut

Now discard the old switch, cover iotGizmo dimmer with a faceplate and turn on circuit
breaker.
After installation, follow the Quick Guide instructions in the box or at
www.iotgizmo.com/userdocs.php for WiFi conﬁguration in order to use the iotGizmo
mobile app.
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If the house 3way switch wiring is like in Diagram C (light ﬁxture draws power from the 2nd switch
location) then alter the wiring as shown in Diagram D.
If your home wiring looks like diagram C, then install per diagram D

C
3-Way switch

Power Source

3-Wire Romex with ground

2-Wire Romex with ground

D

Install smart dimmer this way and disable one 3-way switch location

iotGizmo
Smart Dimmer

Power Source

3-Wire Romex with ground

2-Wire Romex with ground
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Follow these instructions to complete the smart dimmer installation per diagram D.
Power OFF Circuit breaker, make sure no electricity in these wires.
Use Switch 1 location for installing smart dimmer

Kill or make Switch 2 nonoperational

1. Disconnect red wire (traveler) and cap both
ends using a wire nut

7. Disconnect red traveler wire and cap using a
wire nut

2. Connect black smart dimmer Line wire to black
Line-in wire from power-source using a wire nut

8. connect Line-in black to light ﬁxture-black

3. Connect red smart dimmer Load wire to black
wire towards other switch using a wire nut

9. Connect white neutrals together and cap

4. Connect white smart dimmer wire to all white
neutral wires in the switch box using a wire nut

10. Connect traveler ground to light ﬁxture GND.

5. Disconnect red traveler wire and cap using a
wire nut

Note: Make sure no electrical wires connect to
switch 2

6. Connect GND (green) smart dimmer wire to
bare ground wire using a wire nut

Note: you can keep the inactive switch or
remove and cover with a blank faceplate

Now discard the old switch, cover iotGizmo dimmer with a faceplate and turn on circuit
breaker.
After installation, follow the Quick Guide instructions in the box or at
www.iotgizmo.com/userdocs.php for WiFi conﬁguration in order to use the iotGizmo
mobile app.
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If your home wiring looks like Diagram E, then install per diagram F.
If your home wiring like diagram E then follow diagram F

E

3-Wire Romex
with ground

3-Wire Romex
with ground

3-Wire Romex
with ground

2-Wire Romex
with ground

3-Way switch

Black tape

3-Way switch

Power Source
2-Wire Romex with ground

F

Install smart dimmer this way and disable one 3-way switch location
3-Wire Romex
with ground

3-Wire Romex
with ground

3-Wire Romex
with ground

2-Wire Romex
with ground

iotGizmo
Smart Dimmer
3-Way switch

Power Source
2-Wire Romex with ground
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Follow these instructions to complete the smart dimmer installation per diagram F.
Power OFF Circuit breaker, make sure no electricity in these wires.
Use Switch 1 location for installing smart dimmer

Kill or make Switch 2 make it nonoperational

1. Connect all black wires together using a wire nut

5. Connect red & black wires using a wire nut

2. Connect all white wires together using a wire nut

6. Cap white wire

3. Connect red wire to traveler red wire using a
wire nut

7. Disconnect GND wire using a wire nut

4. Connect green dimmer (GND) to bare ground
wire from line-in and traveler GND using a
wire nut

Note: Make sure no electrical wires connect to
switch 2
Note: you can keep the inactive switch or
remove and cover with a blank faceplate

Now discard the old switch, cover iotGizmo dimmer with a faceplate and turn on circuit
breaker.
After installation, follow the Quick Guide instructions in the box or at
www.iotgizmo.com/userdocs.php for WiFi conﬁguration in order to use the iotGizmo
mobile app.
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If your home wiring looks like diagram G (Line-In goes to light ﬁxture directly) then you cannot use
a smart dimmer that requires neutral. You can alter wiring or buy a dimmer that does not need
neutral. Please seek help from a licensed electrician.
If your home wiring looks like diagram G, then stop and refer to diagram H

G
2-Wire Romex
with ground

3-Way switch

3-Way switch

Power Source
2-Wire Romex
with ground

H

!
Caution
This wiring does not support smart dimmers that require a neutral wire.
Please return the iotGizmo dimmer from where you purchased it or call
an electrician to run a neutral wire into the switch box. You may also use
another neutral wire if present in the switch box. Neutral wires are
generally white and not having a neutral wire in the switch box does not
meet current NEC code for residential wiring.
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If the house 4way switch wiring is like in Diagram I (light ﬁxtures connected last switch) then alter
the wiring as shown in Diagram J. First two switch locations are non-operational. Install smart
dimmer in the 3rd location.
4-way (Power and Light to same Switch)

I
4-Way switch

Input

Output

3-Wire Romex
with ground

Power Source

J
4-Way switch

iotGizmo
Smart Dimmer

Input

Output

3-Wire Romex
with ground
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3-Wire Romex
with ground

Power Source
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Follow these instructions to complete the smart dimmer installation per diagram J.
Power OFF Circuit breaker, make sure no electricity in these wires.
No need to make changes in 1st and 2nd switch
locations

Wiring modiﬁcations at 3rd location using smart
dimmer
1. Cap red wire (traveler) using a wire nut
2. Connect black Line smart dimmer wire to black
Line-in using a wire nut
3. Connect red Load smart dimmer wire to black
ﬁxture wire using a wire nut
4. Connect white smart dimmer Neutral to white
ﬁxture neutral and Line-in white using a wire nut
5. Connect green smart dimmer (GND) to bare
copper wire from ﬁxture and bare copper line-in
using a wire nut

Make 1st & 2nd locations nonoperational

Note: Now discard the old switch, cover iotGizmo
dimmer with a faceplate and turn on circuit
breaker

Note: you can keep the inactive switches or
remove them and cover with blank faceplates

Now discard the old switch, cover iotGizmo dimmer with a faceplate and turn on circuit
breaker.
After installation, follow the Quick Guide instructions in the box or at
www.iotgizmo.com/userdocs.php for WiFi conﬁguration in order to use the iotGizmo
mobile app.
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FCC Caution
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

§ 15.21 Information to user.
Any Changes or modiﬁcations not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

§ 15.105 Information to the user.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates and
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment oﬀ and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of
the following measures:
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet or a circuit diﬀerent from that to which the receiver is connected
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

warning for Mobile device:
*ThisRFequipment
complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled
environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm
between the radiator & your body.
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Please visit the iotGizmo website to see additional product
videos and documentation, as well as to purchase additional
iotGizmo products, manage your orders or review usage
reports for your devices.

Contact Us
iotGizmo Corporation
255 Old New Brunswick Rd,
Suite N350 Piscataway, NJ,
08854, USA
1-732-734-4820
support@iotgizmo.com
www.iotgizmo.com

Download the iotGizmo App from
the Appstore and Google play

copyrights all reserved by iotGizmo Corporation - 2018

Thank you
for saving energy.
www.iotGizmo.com

